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Employing new talent should be an exciting time. But the way the current recruitment industry
(https://www.recruitmyjob.com) works can make it seem anything but. With Recruit My Job, things are
different.
The recruitment industry is long due a shake up for both the way recruiters do their business development
as well as the way clients find their recruitment agencies, this is exactly what Recruitmyjob.com has
done.
Recruitmyjob.com is an online recruitment platform which facilitates and streamlines the recruitment
process for both recruiters and clients alike, by delivering live jobs straight to handpicked vetted
recruiters from clients looking to use recruitment agencies – sounds simple right?
Essentially the platform caters for both clients and recruiters to the extent that fees and conditions
are agreed to by the recruiters prior to contacting the client directly and delivering their candidate.
How does it benefit the client?
A client looking to utilise a specialist agency will post a job for free (https://www.recruitmyjob.com)
on Recruitmyjob.com, this may sound like your normal job board, however the job is not visible to anyone
except those agencies that specialise in the industry the job in question is related to. Upon advertising
a job, the client is requested to provide the job details as per your normal job advertisement however
before submitting the job the client selects the agency fee that they are willing to pay, ranging from
10% through to 25% - this is really putting the power back in the hands of the clients. You may say its
obvious that every organisation will simply opt to suggest a 10% agency fee, however the better the fee
the more likely they are to find the most suitable recruitment agencies.
It gets better for the client – Recruitmyjob.com have fairly stringent regulations for recruitment
agencies that choose to utilise their services, each recruitment agency (https://www.recruitmyjob.com) is
vetted to ensure they comply. For this reason, Recruitmyjob.com are able to deliver 3 specialist, vetted
agencies within 3 days of the client posting their job – only 3 agencies can obtain the clients details
on each job ensuring the client is never inundated.
How does it benefit the recruitment agency?
As a collective the founders of Recruitmyjob.com have over 30 years of recruitment experience and
therefore they understand a recruiter’s pain points, first off, the hours upon hours of business
development cold calling which often results in zero business. With Recruitmyjob.com you can say goodbye
to cold calling! Recruitmyjob.com deliver highly relevant jobs straight to your inbox as well as your
Recruitmyjob.com dashboard, you then have the choice of whether or not you would like to agree to the
agency fee put forward by the client and get to work on placing a candidate.
Upon purchasing a job for only £99 that you feel confident in filling you will receive the full details
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of the client who posted the job, the great thing about this is that you get to keep their details
forever - meaning that you can do repeat business with them that Recruitmyjob.com will never charge for!
The jobs you receive as a recruiter will always be relevant to the industries you specialise in due to
the precision of the algorithm which matches the live jobs to the industries you select when signing up.
If at any stage you branch out into a new specialist sector you can simply update your profile from
within your dashboard, here you can purchase credit bundles, additional users and view your jobs
purchased history.
Recruitmyjob.com are offering a discounted subscription which is only £360 for a full year, this
subscription also includes a free job credit worth £99 along with a FREE additional user account worth
£120 – but hurry this offer is only valid for the first 500 agencies that sign up!
https://www.recruitmyjob.com (https://www.recruitmyjob.com)
For more information please contact:
James Martin
03333 209899
james.martin@recruitmyjob.com
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